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Dear Sir/Madam,
Submission to the Inquiry into Environmental Infrastructure for Growing Populations
Victoria, Regions and Melbourne are blessed with large landscapes, millions of hectares of rural and
bushland areas and ample open urban spaces maintained by government authorities.
I have lived in the rural areas of Nillumbik for nearly 30 years and I am fortunate to have had, over the
decades, community leaders who listened and progressed the need for, and benefits of, shared use Trails
for horse riders, bush walkers and off-road cyclists. These are mostly natural surface Trails and often
undulating, best suited to equestrian and rural/bushland exploration.
The Nillumbik and greater Melbourne community appreciates this Trail access to the wonderful environment
on the outskirts of Melbourne and there are exciting opportunities to link the existing Trail network through
to those in the Shire of Yarra Ranges and also to connect to the existing Bi-Centennial National Trail. A
Trail network from Melbourne to Cairns is a real possibility with only a few missing links in its southern
areas.
Meanwhile – our rural and bush further afield…
Since our grandparents, even parents time, where the government controlled rural and bush areas were
(mostly) available to all, access has, in the name of environmental protection, been systematically
restricted. The community, both city and regional, is finding it increasingly difficult to enjoy and help maintain
these areas of environmental beauty.
While respecting environmental protection issues, I hope that this inquiry will acknowledge the need and
opportunity to re-introduce the community to the environment and its immense space. Encourage renewed
public access via the provision of shared use Trails and associated parking and camping sites, some of
which should include facilities for overnight horse keeping.
Such access would also ensure responsible authorities conduct maintenance, controlled burns and provide
fire access roads/breaks to these areas to reduce the impact of bushfire. The public would accept that these
areas would be closed during such maintenance.
By further educating the community, allowing responsible tourism operators, adding minor facilities and
granting access to shared use Trails, I hope that future generations will be able to enjoy horse and pony
riding along bush, mountain and regional Trails, that children can learn to fish in a stream or try a bike ride
in the hills and that people of all ages can roll out a swag/pitch a tent and camp under the bush stars.
Yours Sincerely,
Carolyn Johnston
Footnote: In summary, I hope that the Inquiry’s recommendations include:

Progression of linkages between shared use rural recreational Trails of Nillumbik and Yarra Ranges Shires. In particular
continuing the Nillumbik Maroondah Aqueduct Trail past Sugarloaf Dam and onto the Yarra Glen township.

Maintain, develop and promote high country, bush and regional Trails and associated camping areas (including overnight
horse keeping facilities/yards) for the purposes of horse riding, hiking and cycling. Support Clubs and tourism operators in
these endeavors.

